Morales vs Torres
Guatemala's presidential candidates

Jimmy Morales

Campaign slogan
"Neither corrupt nor a thief"

Major platforms
- Anti-corruption
- Budget reduction
- Support the CICIG
- Tackle malnutrition

Polls
Recent surveys show Morales polling at 64%

Background
Comedian, businessman, evangelical Christian

Bases of support
Urban areas and business community

Won 23.85% of the first round of elections

Sandra Torres

Major platforms
- Institute more social programs
- Stimulate job growth
- Support the CICIG

Background
Former first lady and coordinator of Social Work Secretariat, Social Democrat, political veteran

Bases of support
Rural areas, women, indigenous Mayan groups, and UNE party infrastructure

UNE Party
- Infrastructure
  - 36 seats in Congress
  - 34 mayorships

Won 19.76% of the first round of elections